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APSH
Vol. X No. 8

CAMPUS PREPARED
FOR "FAMILY PORTRAIT
IN SILHOUETTE"
March 7 is the day! Plans for "Family
Portrait in Silhouette" are under way,
and the tentative program has been expanded.
At 1:30 p.m . Mrs. Nelson will be prepared to guide students and their fathers
through the museum. Afterward, Mr.
Cussick is going to explain new arrangements in the power house to all who are
interested.
Chapnan Memorial Library will be
"open for inspection", too.
The O.T. deparb11ent will exhibit puppets, and Margaret Ferry will explain
the job of an occupational therapist.
Third floor Merrill will feature art
and weaving displays. There will even
be someone on hand to explain them!
Mrs. Lay plans to conduct a public
d emonstration with the help of some
frogs (!)
A party in Greene is scheduled to
follow the banquet. The Hawaiian Club
has prepared entertainment. In addition,
Jackie Jones promises to have up her
sleeve some simple square dances, designed for even the un-athletic fathers.
Sec you there?

CHAIRMEN AND
COMMITTEES WORK ON
SENIOR CABARET
"The Clock Struck 13" is the theme
for Senior Carbaret, which will be presented March 14 at 8:00 p.m. in the
auditorium. Each class will give a skit
built around that central theme.
Pat Cody is in charge of cabaret as
a whole. In addition, each class has a
committee working on the individual productions. Ann Fritsche! and Marty
"Wright arc chairmen of the senior skit;
Janet Bucholtz and Swanny Bekkedahl,
junior; Nancy Haas, sophomore; Jackie
Jones and Diane Heinz, freshman.
Zetty Reckitt and Clara Thoke are
takin~ care of publicity and tickets. Jackie
Puccinelli is in charge of the refreshments and the presentation of the cup
in Greene after the show.
Admission is $0.50.
Families and friends are invited.
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FIRST SEMESTER HONOR ROLL ANNOUNCED
The following list includes the names
of those who took seven or more credits
of work during the first semester of this
year and made grade point averages of

2.00 or higher. These people whose
names are marked with an asterisk ( 0 )
attained averages of 2.50 or higher.

Abati, Rita
Allen, Marilla
Ashton, Sue
0
Balabanis, Rebecca
Baxter, Claudia
• Beier, Ann
Bekkedahl, Swanhild
Berg, Desrae
• Bobak, Irene
Bondi, Joanne
Bonkhofer, Hannelore
• Borman, Jacqueline
Bower, Barbara
Breidster, Claudine
Broadfoot, Roberta
Butsch, Laura
Chamberlain, Joan
Ching, Constance
Cody, Patricia
Dempsey, Charlotte
Derby, Alice
Ferry, Margaret
Freyburger, Patricia
• Ganos, Zoe
Gensler, Barbara
Grosskopf, Beth
• Haering, Dolores
Hall, June
Hayman , Carol
• 1-leistad, Betty
Hovland, Carol
Johnson, Olive
Johnson, Shirley

Jones, Jacqueline
Landman, Harriet
Lauer, Patricia
LeFevre, Carol
Leszkiewicz, Patricia
McLaren, Janet
• McLoud, Nancy
•Mellinger, Judith
Miller, Lucy
0
Mintzlaff, Dorothy
Morella, Gladys
Oswald, Helen
•Perkins, Nancy
Poppert, Joan
Port, Margaret
Ramstrom, Ylva
Roberts, Betty J.
Hodig, Lois
Schlenk, Elizabeth
Schroeder, Alice
•schumacher, Elizabeth
Stein, Nancy
• svanoe, Sylvia
Vanderpool, Mary .To
Van Horn, Nancy
von Germeten, Gretchen
Wetenkamp, Alpha
\Vhitcomb, Jean
White, Nata lie
•Wilson, Colleen
Wright, Martha
Yampol, Diane

ECONOMIST SCHEDULED
TO SPEAK MARCH 18

PUBLICATIONS BOARD
ELECTS NEW EDITORS

Mr. Merryle S. Hukeyser, economist
from New Rochelle, J ew York, will
speak at a special assembly on March 18.
The lecture committee reports that Mr.
Rukeyser will probably talk about problems of family budgeting.

A scoop! And best wishes from Snapshot to the new editors, assistant editors,
business managers, etc. Last week Publications Board elected to top positions
on Snapshot-Kodak and Cumtux the following people:

The Wisconsin Latvian Association will
present a two-piano recital on Sunday,
March 8, in the college auditorium at
8:00 p.m. Admission will be charged.

SNAPSHOT-KODAKEditor: Zoe Ganos
Assistant Editor: Sue Ashton
Business ~Ianager: Rita Abati
CUMTUXEclitor: Huth Legler
Business Manager: Beth Grosskopf
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SHOW DAY
AT THE FAIR
Ann Beier

The cool gray light of early morning has
begun to fade, and at four o'clock on this
September morning the fairgrounds are
awakening. In a trailer behind a side
show down on the midway a tough,
black-bearded "carny" fellow gazes out
the door of his battered traveling home.
Some ladies arrive at the Peace Lutheran
Church Eat Stand to prepare breakfast;
they always have good customers in the
livestock exhibitors. In the cow barn a
sleepy herdsman opens one eye, peeks out
from under the quilts at the heifer next
to him, and decides, reluctantly, that it
is time to arise.
This is Show Day, one of the biggest
occasions of the year. Every year the
fairgrounds are just the same. Between
the 4-H building on the east and the
livestock barns on the west is the midway with its assorhnent of sideshows,
rides, and booths. On the south are the
various church eat places; on the north
is the grandstand with the commercial
exhibits underneath, along with the
women's division. Next to the barns is,
of course, the inevitable machinery row.
The barns are the first to awaken.
Cows shuffle in the straw and look expectantly at their caretakers. Most of the
boys are up now, but Chris is a heavy
sleeper. A cold wet nose and a long
wiggly tongue of the hungry cow next to
him propel Chris into consciousness. Now
there is a great clatter as the fellows busy
about milking, feeding, watering, bedding
down, and running the line. Exhibitors
range from the small boy who brings
his pet calf, to the well known neighborhood farmers who bring all their prize
animals. Chris is very proud of his
champion Holsteins; every year he and
Alvin, the Holstein breeder across the
barn, battle for the champion ribbons;
and every year it is a bitter race, for Alvin is a poor loser. All the other men,
though they pretend to be enemies, join
happily in a fine, loud celebration for the
Grand Champion winners of tl1e five
dairy breeds represented at tl1e fair.
When the morning chores are done,
the men wander down to the church
stands for breakfast, sniffing the tantalizing aromas of wheat cakes, syrup, fried

potatoes, eggs, bacon, and hot coffee.
Small boys take advantage of the escape
from mothers' supervision and breakfast
on taffy apples, ice cream, and cotton
candy. Sometime later all the fellows
head back to the barns, because today is
Show Day, and there is more work than
usual. Chris sits on his folding bed
contemplating his row of polished black
and white Holsteins and trying to decide
whether to do tails or horns next. Alvin
sits behind his show truck and glowers
at Chris, who finally decides to do tails.
First he soaks the switch on the handiest
tail, then braids it into three of four
small braids. When each cow has her
tail neatly braided, Chris begins horns.
He begins by scraping the horns and
hoofs with a piece of broken glass, then
rubbing with emery cloth, and finally
polishing with oil. After each animal is
thoroughly brushed and curried, Chris
reclines on his folding bed until the first
calf class is called. Just outside the door
a small boy is giving his large Angus
steer a fingerwave while a boy holding
a red and white Hereford goodnaturedly
teases. Down the aisle a yotmg woman
has put her little girl on a gentle cow's
back so Mama can comb a petite Gumsey tail without interference. The cow

surveys her small burden with large, dark
eyes, sniffs a tiny white shoe, and resumes chewing her cud. Chris quietly
drops off to sleep.
By mid morning the other buildings
are bustling with activity. 4-H boys and
girls give their club booths the last
minute trimmings prior to the arrival of
the judge. A large, pleasant farm wife
hangs her entry in the quilt contest on
the wall. A tiny, wrinkled old lady with

sparkling eyes and a bright smile carefully arranges her bits of lace for the
judge to see. A young housewife anxiously surveys her tall angelfood cake. Over
among th e vegetables a farmer hangs up
his golden bundles of oats tied with red
ribbon, while two men discuss the question of whose stalk of corn is the taller.
In the end of the building allotted to
school exhibits a teacher is hanging up
some third graders' pictures of ferocious
Indians. In th e center of the building
tables are loaded with every sort of garden produce from mangel wurzels to
white blackberries, while in one corner
is a large refrigerated booth where huge
cheeses and daintly moulded pats of
butter are on display.
Excitment is mounting. Word comes
from the barns that showing is very soon
to begin. The carefree atmosphere has
vanished. Tails are frantically being
combed; glossy coats are being brushed;
horns are being polished again. Everybody stares at Judge, the awesome person who will hand out the blue ribbons.
Judge casually smokes a cigarette, pushes
back his straw hat, and hollers, "Junior
heifer calves, Holstein!"
Chris proudly leads out his entry, a
mischevious little heifer; when the Judge
isn't looking she nips the handkerchief
from his pocket and contentedly chews
it. Now the ring is full of prancing calves.
Show Day has officially begun. All
around the ring intent spectators watch
every move. They sit in the hard
bleachers and mark clown every award,
although the bam becomes hot and dmty,
and hlgh above the sunlight streaks thru
the cupola in long rays. "Gonna be a
hot one, today iss," remarks Chris to Alvin in a friendly manner.
Alvin grunts and shows his calf. He
has no time for talk, looking bitter as
Chris gets the coveted blue ribbon. Next
the Gurnsey heifers are judged, then
another Holstein class, and so on until
the individual classes are finished. Then
the Brown Swiss classes alternate with
Jersey and Ayrshire. The sun's rays no
longer slant thru the cupola windows
when the last class is done. Tomorrow
the group classes will be judged in the
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stalls. Wearily the spectators rise and
stretch their stiff joints.
"Nine in the morning," reminds th e
Judge. Alvin glares moodily at Chris and
his horde of blue and grand champion
ribbons. Chris feels uneasy.
In the fancy work exhibit the pleasant
farm wife happily looks over her quilt;
and the little old lady sits in her chair by
th e door, contentedly clutching her bits
of lace and her prize ribbon in a wrinkled
hand. The farmers head for the church
stand for supper; small boys munch their
umpteenth balls of cotton candy; and the
carnival comes to life. Gaudy side shows
and daring rides advertise their thrills.
The midway throngs with people. The
barns are nearly deserted . Alvin sits by
his trunk and broods. Chris pats his
grand champion affectionately. "You haf
done a svell job, meine Greta!" It is late,
and so Chris climbs into his folding bed ,
which promptly folds up. The ends of
th e bed meet over Chris, who is wadded
up with three quilts in the center of the
confusion. Trying to get out of that mess
is about th e same as trying to lift both
feet off the floor at the same time, but
Chris finally manages to extricate himself. He puts the bed together again,
sets a bale of hay under the sagging middl e, cautiously climbs in, turns over, and
presently is snoring at sixty decibels. At
nin e th e barn lights are turned out, and
qui et descends on th e occupants except
for Chris. Gay, faint shouts from th e
midway float to the barn on the cool
autumn breeze, but all are asleep. All,
that is, except one. Alvin is a victim of
his morbid thoughts. He lies awake and
stares at th e whitewash peeling from a

rafter, or the shadows cast by the midway lights shining thru the open windows. One A.M. Still going strong out
tl1 ere on th e midway. Two A.M. Things
a bit quieter. Three A.M. Stewed barflies stagger from the beer ten t. All is
dark. Then stealtl1y form slithers tl1ru
the night and stops by Chris' Holsteins.
It advances to grand champion Greta . Alvin fingers th e hammer in his hand. It
will be so easy - just pound hard and
quick in a few vital spots, and that cow
won't show tomorrow. His last chance
for a blue. Just a couple quick hard
blows. It'll look like she fought with
another cow. Why this hesitation? It is
so easy - and that blue ribbon is his.
But Alvin's hands are sweaty and he

trembles. "God- I can't do it!" He loses
his nerve, stwn hies to his trunk, and
hid es the hammer deep inside. His heart
thumps as he jumps into bed and pulls
th e covers over his head. But soon he
falls into a deep and restful sleep, at
peace with his conscience.
Morning. Pa.ils rattle. Calves bawl.
Men laugh. Alvin peers over the covers
a t Chris, who is calmly milking Greta.
"Hi, Alvin -you haf almost late slept
yet," grins Chris in an attempt to be
friendly.
To his surprise, Alvin smiles back.
"Ya," he says goodnaturedly, "you snore
like the devil last n ight, Chris."
Chris roars with laughter, and so do
the other men. Alvins grins too, then
busies hin1Se!f with his chores. "Come
mit for breakfus'?" asks Chris to Alvin.
"Sure," replies Alvin shyly.
Later, in the showing, Judge gives
Chris the blue ribbon ; soon afterwards,
Alvin approaches somewhat bashfully.
"Congratu~~tions , Chris, you sure got a
good cow.
Chris looks at him for a long minute,
th en grasps the man 's hand warmly.
"Tanks, Alvin. I t'ough vonce dat you
vas bad guy but now I know you iss
reg'lar fella! You come haf ice crea m
on my treat!"
So all th e boys go out to celebrate.
They patronize the 4-H club ice cream
stand. Every man treats at least once,
and Chris treats twice: "For mein friend
Alvin!" Competitors in tl1 e show ring
slap each other jovially on tl1 e back and
throw back th eir heads in laughter. Chris
and Alvin are friends. Alvin remembers
th e hammer deep in the bottom of tl1 e
trunk. Well . . . no one need know of
it now. That's his secret.

BEGUILED
Sylvia Svanoe
That speaker certainly commanded attention. To my mind, it takes real intelligence to keep abreast of the day's
events and put tl1 e world's problems in
a nutshell as he did. His very appearance
was electrifying, and did that man appeal
to tl1 e emotions! His gestures were perfect, he turn ed every phrase with a clever
ges ti culation, suited every action to th e
word. Actor, you say? No, it takes more
than just acting to make a speech like
that! What did he speak abo ut? He said
. .. why, he said . . .
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Editor --------- ---- Barbara Moon
Asst. Editor ----------- Lisa Freund
Art ----- - -------- ----- Ann Beier
Staff: Ruth Heuman, Nancy Tuxford ,
Diane Yampol.
Faculty Advisor ______ Mrs. Sheldon

IN DIRE DANGER OF
GIRLISH FIGURE
Sodas, sodas, everywhere,
But not a drop to drink
It doesn't really matter if
They're yellow, green or pink.
Sundaes, sundaes, everywh ere,
But not a bite to taste.
I think it's awfully cruel
To let them go to waste.
Tempting, tempting, yes, I know
And how I want to buy it.
Wishing, wanting, when I know
In tluee weeks ends my diet.
Sue Ashton

TWILIGHT THOUGHTS
Barbara Worth
"I like especially tl1 e twilights, when
you can see only th e lights piercing
through tl1 e rami fica tions of th e whispering poplars. In th e fog the distances
seem so strange, so polar, so unbelievable. You begi n to shudder wondering
about the facts of your whole exis tence,
th e impenetrability of the visible world."
Twilight is a time of fantasy, when th e
world is still and th e mind wanders not
over barren acres but fertile va lleys,
pregnant with meaning and ideals. It is
a tim e of solitude and silent joy. In the
twilight, between the dark and th e dayligh t, we take a few precious moments
in which to dedicate our lives anew
tluough silent meditation.
As th e twilight deepens it encom passes
th e mysteries of tl1e universe and as we
gaze into th e firn1ament above, we too
can grasp some minute portion of its vast
meaning. Subtle traceries of silver merge
tl1 e mass that is a fusion of the tangible
and intangible, a mixture of th e unreality
cloaked about us.
There are no shadows in twiligh t, for
we are enfolded with th e soft gray mist
that is everywhere drifting abou t us. The
trees fade into th e mist and darken as
the mist deepens to lavendar. Though ts
become real once more and the magic
begins to fade. The lavendar turns slowly
to blue and the fantasy has disappeared
as tl1 e d eeper shadows of night appear
and ...
"The dewy fingers draw
The gradual dusky veil-"
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SOCIAL 11 WHIRLD11
Sue Ashton
Homework be hanged! I've got to tell
Mickey Schumacher how good she looks
engaged. This year MDC girls are getting
real cozy with diamonds.
Nan Hosutt can't think of a sweeter
way for someone to say "Will you be
my Valentine?" than with a frat pin.
Jan's in the news! From modern dance
class we hear that Janet James has the
world's sultriest feet.
Janet Anderson winks hello to boys
on th,c; bus. "\Ve're only human, you
know.
Splashes from the swimming class:
Diana Fox can't swim without her glasses. "This is an awfully deep shallow
end!"
Janet Neese will soon assume a standing position for her dives. She's progressed amazingly from the "sit" to the
"kneel"; we're waiting for an exciting
caveman crouch.
Snapshot will send a reporter wherever there's news. We try to cover all
of it, but we do miss a few things here
and there. We'd appreciate it if anyone
who knows anything that Snapshot ought
to know wou ld tell us about it. Why
not post a note for Dorothy Mintzlaf£
or Zoe Ganos if you have a printable
idea?
On March 2 President Johnson will
address a group of high school girls in
Green Bay. lie will also meet with the
local alumnae club. On March 12 he
will speak to the Education Association
at Oshkosh. Rockford, Illinois will be his
destination for March 17. He will be a
speaker at the women's club there. On
March 27 he will give a talk before the
alumnae groups in Sheboygan.

• • • LETTERS

TO THE EDITOR •

To the editor:
I had the usual restrictions at home,
but when I came to college I had expected to be treated as an individual
with the intelligence to use my own
discretion.
I remember my first day here. You
might say I was greeted at the door
with a smile and a book of rules. A
few of the most important rules were
explained in a hap-hazard manner. And
we were reprimanded because we had
forgotten some of these rules. I think
the rule about "signing out" every time
you leave the campus was one of the
most confusing.
The Blue-Book which we were given
was a 1948 edition. Many rules have
changed since then. The mimeographed
sheets we received were very vague and
inadequate, for example: They did not
make clear the definite hours the freshmen had. As a result one of our class
members was campused because she had
stayed out half an hour longer than
she was supposed to.
Through no fault of their own even
the officers haven't been informed of
the rules; those which have been revised
several times have not been written
down. And confusion seems to be adding
to more confusion.
We had a discussion the other night
on why so many rules were being broken.
What could we ourselves do about it?
We talked of taking a pledge, saying
that we would support the rules. I, myself, did not vote for the pledge because
I want to know in black and white
what it is that I am pledging myself to
obey.
In our house meetings I feel we have
reached a point of stagnation because
the discussion goes round and round
with about the same thing being said
each lime: Rules, what are they? vVho
knows them?
A new edition of the Blue-Book is
in the process of revision, and I feel
this is an excellent idea. The sooner we
get staightened out on these points of
great debate, the better.
Disturbed

BANKING HOURS
EXPANDED
Beginning Monday, March 9, the bank
will be operated from the bookstore during the following hours, Monday through
Friday:
8:15- 10:30 a.m.
3:15- 4 :30 p.m.
Although the bank will be closed
Saturday mornings, banking time has
been increased by approximately eight
hours a week.

• •

To the editor:
The house meetings here at Downer
should be greatly improved. Not enough
is accomplished. It seems to me that
we do quite a bit of arguing back and
forth, the freshmen and sophomores
against the juniors and seniors.
President Johnson wants us to feel
free to give our suggestions and opinions
about rules and possible changes. How
can we be at ease and feel free to do
this if the juniors and seniors so often
squelch our suggestions and ideas about
rule changes as soon as we present them?
I know that a number of freshmen and
sophomores don't like to bring up ideas
at the house meetings, and also they
don't like to tell their gripes just for
this reason.
At our last house meeting, we talked
about having light hours abolished. We
srent a lot of time arguing. The juniors
and seniors didn't think we should abolish
light hours. The sophomores and freshmen wish to do so. vVe were given reasons why we should keep light hours.
The juniors and seniors lived through
two years of them, so why can't we?
Lights out at 10:30 is a good excuse
for going to bed.
I think we spent a lot of time arguing
about this when we could have been
ta lking about something else. The way
the juniors and seniors talked our ideas
down gave some of us the feeling that
just because they hadn't been able to
do some of the things we should like to
do, we ought not to be allowed to do
them.
Some of our house meetings sound
like a group of little children having
a fight about what game they want to
play.
Sometimes the freshmen are made to
feel that they are ju~t spectators at these
meetings and should just take what
comes along with no questions asked.
Maybe we aren't as mature as the upperclassmen arc, hut we are just as human.
I think our house meetings could be
attended and conducted with a more
enthusiastic desire to get the business
finished with fewer arguments . After all,
we aren't children any more. vVe are
in college now and should act like college women.
Barbara Grigg
Mrs. Nordeen will operate the book
store and bank, thereby consolidating
student services. Mrs. Gehl will devote
her full time to the statistical and financial records of the college. This change
has been designed to promote the efficiency of the business office and offer
increased service to the student body.

